Don’t take our word for it.
Take theirs.
Partnering with Blueprints for Learning has been
fantastic. The Community Building Children’s
Center brings new families to our neighborhood
to dine and shop, and having our kids close by
adds comfort and ease to our daily lives. Our
buildings are full of life, art, laughter, and handholding as the kids venture out for their nature
walks. I encourage anyone with appropriate
space to explore on-site childcare. — Dana
Oxford, Community Building Property Manager
I am so grateful to be a part of a community in
which I have the chance to stretch my thinking
and deepen my relationships with children, fellow
sta and families, and even nature, every day.
— Katie Salisbury, MA ECE, CBCC Preschool
Lead Teacher
Our daughter is thriving and has learned not just
academic concepts, but what it means to be a
global citizen, to care for yourself and others, to
take risks, and to understand good values.
— Emily Yates Harper, CBCC Parent

Let’s care for our children
and their families together.
Contact us now to discuss your own on-site
Blueprints for Learning Children’s Center.
Monica Bertucci, Executive Director
509-777-0822
monica@blueprints4learning.org
Blueprints for Learning
35 W Main Ave, Suite 280
Spokane, WA 99201

Blueprints for Learning & You
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Explore a partnership solution
for high-quality child care.

Work-related childcare
has never been more in
demand, nor more
possible. Team with
Blueprints for Learning
now.

Blueprints for Learning has been caring for and
teaching Spokane’s young children since 2002. We
are a 501(c)(3) non-pro t organization that funds and
governs the Community Building Children’s Center.
We are open to new partnerships throughout our
Spokane area. We provide year-round, full-day early
care and education for children aged 12 months
through ve years. Our program is inspired by the
Reggio Emilia philosophy, which is child-centered and
promotes self guided, experiential learning.

Why partner with us?
•

We are local, nimble, and responsive.

•

As a nonpro t with a at operational structure
we are able to prioritize quality and community
over pro ts and overhead.

•

We provide exceptional care for children; peace
of mind for parents; a positive work environment
for our professional educators; and a ordable
solutions for you, our partner.

•

Our model is based on partnership with the
site’s property owner.

•

We are fully scalable. Our only current limit is
space. We have a team of early childhood
educators ready to engage right now.
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Childcare is your business.
•

There is a need for care. Your people are parents.

•

Childcare is a top-tier bene t for employees,
clients, tenants, students, and constituents.

•

An on-premises Children’s Center will improve
lease rates, tenant satisfaction, and property
values.

•

Children in our midst increases the vibrancy of
our city, our universities, and our community-atlarge.

